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Q&A: Serafina Schorer on Running a Company
By Joanne Cleaver

“The biggest mistake women make today is,
they try to be a wannabe man”

Serafina Schorer

Serafina Schorer is CEO of RIM Custom Racks, a Detroit-based, family-owned
manufacturer of shipping racks and gear for getting automotive parts to plants. The
company’s services and supplies are integral to the supply chain, ensuring that parts
arrive intact and on time so that vehicles can be assembled e!iciently. She is on the
board of the Great Lakes Women’s Business Council. In an interview with SAGE
Business Researcher freelance correspondent Joanne Cleaver, she discusses the
challenges of overseeing a company and o!ers advice for female managers.

You were thrust into the role of CEO in 2005 when your husband, the company founder, suddenly
died. Why did you decide to run the company instead of sell it?
I was a homemaker and the mother of four adult sons. I had no experience in manufacturing or business.
I thought, “I’m going to do this.” And I did. I found that I loved it. I could understand why my husband
was so wound up in the business. It’s addictive. There’s nothing more exciting than all the things that go
into making an automobile.
Shortly a!er you stepped up to the CEO role, the recession began, and it hit the automotive sector
especially hard. How did you get through that?

You have your attorneys and your accountants, but there’s nobody there to really mentor you. You’re
going it alone. I went to a conference held by the Great Lakes Women’s Business Council and went to a
session on how to work with bankrupt customers. I went to that conference very discouraged, but it was
a shot in the arm, and I went back to my team and I said, “We’re going to make it.” Suddenly I had a
group of professional women to call on, and I did call them.
How have you reinvested in other women?
I got certified as a woman-owned business in 2010 because I thought I could use all the help I could get,
and it changed my whole business. At forums with other women business owners, you meet women
from all industries. I always come back with new perspectives.
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Here we were, in 2008, with the markets collapsing and the banks weren’t supportive of automotive
companies; you couldn’t get a line of credit, and two of our major customers—GM and Chrysler—
declared bankruptcy. It was a very turbulent time. You wear your CEO mask. You say, “We’re going to get
through this,” but secretly, you wonder what’s going to happen.
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You had no business experience whatsoever when you took over. What experiences or skills proved
to be invaluable, even though you gained them through life experience before becoming CEO?
Women have a collaborative style and that works perfectly with networking and partnering and forming
relationships. When you’re running a home and a family and you do a lot in the community, you form
skills you don’t realize you have. But I think the biggest mistake women make today is, they try to be a
wannabe man. Instead, be a really talented woman.
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What’s your best advice for a female mid-manager who wants to be a CEO?

MOST READ

Trust yourself and know that you have a lot to o!er. Champion other women and be your own best
advocate. Be willing to change direction if need be; look for success in unexpected places.
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You have to be able to lead and to inspire. Embrace who you are and be authentic and celebrate your
talents and skills. We all have di!erent life experiences and we bring a lot to the table. We can bring a lot
to any business if we are who we are.
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